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CONTEXT ANALYSIS

NEEDS ANALYSIS OF TARGET AUDIENCE
http://www.inspq.qc.ca/pdf/publications/800_Cadre_de_reference.pdf

www.inspq.qc.ca/pdf/publications/1628_FaciliKnowledgeTransProcess.pdf,
Table “Determinants of the KT process”, page 28

IDENTIFICATION OF OBJECTIVES
AND TARGETED OUTCOME

Disseminate knowledge
Inform

Raise awareness
Influence

Improve action

KNOW

BE AWARE

E.g. objectives: Propose a reference
framework or guidelines, facilitate
understanding of a problem
or a solution, provide reliable
documentation, etc.

E.g. objectives: Stimulate interest and
a positive attitude, overcome prejudices
or resistance, convince others of the
validity of a course of action, etc.

E.g. objectives: Support the
implementation of a recommendation,
provide guidance for the application
of practice guidelines, etc.

KNOW-HOW

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

(ACTIVITIES REQUIRING LITTLE OR NO INTERACTION)

Publication
E.g.: report/advisory/summary on a website,
article in a scientific or professional
journal, etc.

Conference/presentation
E.g.: scientific communication at
a conference, webcast of a recorded
event, etc.

KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION STRATEGIES

EXCHANGE AND CONSULTATION
(BRIEF INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES)

Debate/networking session
E.g.: exchanges concerning population data,
discussion forum, etc.

Scientific consultation and expertise
E.g.: advisory role with respect
to professionals in the network,
methodological consultation, etc.

TRAINING

(STRUCTURED INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES)
http://www.inspq.qc.ca/pdf/publications/305-CadreReferenceAssuranceQualiteFormationContinue.pdf

Seminar/workshop
E.g.: methodology workshop, training
for small groups aimed at skills
development, etc.

Training tools
E.g.: facilitator’s and participant’s guides,
intervention tools and formative evaluation
tools, including feedback from actors
concerned, etc.

COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES
(ONGOING INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES)

Co production of
knowledge and tools
E.g.: advisory committee
bringing together various
partners

Community of practice
E.g.: community of actors
with shared interests who
connect for the purpose of
sharing and learning from
each other

Knowledge brokers
E.g.: intermediaries
between knowledge
users and producers who
facilitate application of
knowledge

EVALUATION OF KT

1. The content of this tool is adapted from: Lemire, N., Souffez, K., Laurendeau, M.C. Facilitating a Knowledge Translation
Process: Knowledge Review and Facilitation Tool, Institut national de santé publique du Québec, 2013. Production of this
document was made possible by funding from the Direction générale de la santé publique of the Ministère de la Santé
et des Services sociaux du Québec.
Translation of this publication was made possible by funding from the Public Health Agency of Canada.

